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It’s going to be a very busy final week so please make a note of the following dates. 

Tuesday: 15th December: Christmas Dinner 

Wednesday 16th: KS1 Party in the afternoon. Pupils can wear their party clothes to school. 

Thursday 17th:    KS2 Party in the afternoon. Pupils can wear their party clothes to school. 

    We are asking for a £1 donation from each child, for school fund for these days please. 

Friday: Toy day! All pupils are welcome to bring in a game but please do not bring in expensive electronic  

devices or mobile phones. Children are asked to wear uniform on that day.  

                                                                                                                          Have a great weekend all! 

When we return in January, you will notice that we will be having some 

essential work done on our hall roof. This could mean some disruption at 

the start and end of the day. I know this has been asked many times 

over the years but please be considerate when dropping off and        

collecting your children. There is plenty of parking further away from 

the school if you are prepared to have a five minute walk from the car.  

Our writing champions this week are: Grace Gillespie, Henry Barnfield, Poppy McKearney, Dylan     

Zamir, Cecilia Thompson, Kimi Harrington, Jude Paul, Luke McManus, Jace McKenzie, Ella Rowe, Ola 

Kaczor, Louise O’Connor, Grace Bennett & Fizza Okera. Your writing will be showcased on Instagram!!     

Those of you who follow us on social media will have 

noticed much more content uploaded to the sites; we 

hope you are enjoying seeing our school activities. 

Please note, your child can’t be  

included in any individual or group pictures/video if 

we do not have permission from you. I know the of-

fice are still chasing outstanding forms so please  

return them next week. 

Fr Philip and Fr John extend a warm welcome to join them for Mass this 

weekend, the 3rd Sunday of Advent. 

Saturday 5.30pm (Vigil for Sunday) 

Sunday 10.30am 12pm 6.30pm 

“I baptise with water; but there stands among you –unknown to you– the 

one who is coming after me; and I am not fit to undo his sandal strap.” 

Please note that we will be in 

school on Friday 18th.  

You may have seen on the news that 

schools were told they ‘might want’ 

to use that day for teacher training  

but we felt it was far too short     

notice to inconvenience  parents. The 

usual Friday finish times will  apply.  

“AS WE GROW WITH GOD, WE LEARN FROM EACH OTHER  ” 

St Dunstan’s Newsletter 

Christmas Jumper Day has been a great success! We 

took a minibus full of the donated food you so       gen-

erously brought in, down to the Station Pub food bank, 

in Kings Heath. They are currently       distributing a 

100 bags of food per week, and since lockdown  they 

have provided over 2000 bags of food.   Darren, the 

pub manager, and his team, are working very hard  

sorting  through bags of donations; they were very 

grateful that we turned up to help too. My thanks to 

Mr Wallace who drove the minibus and our Y5 pupils: 

Blake Marr Baillie, Kayla Bassi, Evelyn Wiley and Jack 

 Coombes who walked down to the foodbank with me to 

help unload the donations. You can see the pictures on 

our Twitter page @DunstansPrimary 

Absolutely massive game for Villa tomorrow as we make the short journey to         

Wolverhampton. They did the double over us last season so I’d hope to change that 

now. Of course Mr McLoughlin is currently walking round the school with the swagger 

of someone whose team are mounting a title challenge - I used to know what that felt 

like………….. 

The staff here in school have been very generous and donated items to 

make some Christmas hampers. There will be a ‘free-to-enter raffle’ that all 

children will be included in. We will announce the winners on Wednesday and 

inform the winning families. Thank you to the staff for their generosity.  


